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The last story Szulc seems to have written for the Times on The Watergate appeared 

ZUly 10. It is a fairly straight story the contents o which are reflected by the 

headline, "expensive Line-Up of Legal Talent Enters Lase of Raid on Democratic Office," 

One he did 4.r the Sunday Imxxxx Times of June 25 can be interpreted as a deprecation 

of that at that early date was recognizable as the gr4atest political scandal in our 

history. He began it by saying, truthfully, that the affair was known as a "caper," to 

*hick he added the interpretation, "But no one is quite sure what it means." He manages 

to limit the L'ubans he says "various Sourcesi said 1<et "had recruited" to "three.of the 

operatives arrested at the Watergate," which, with the three not identified, sponsors 

wonder if the fourth, the one he omitted, could have been "artinez,who was still on the 

CIA payroll when arrested. And of all the quotes readily available from countless Demo-

crats, he winds up with one he. fails to identify saying, "I wish it had happened in 

October instead of June but I don t want to sound xaleps44.ungrateful,Ione Democrat said. 

The party moved to exploit the case by filing a million-dollar suit. 0.Aksi " And to 

this prejudicial selection of anonymity for quotation Szulc had another interpretative 

opinion for his readers, "That Lmealling the suit] could keep the topic alive through the 

summer." 
the victims were the bad guys and filed a frivolous suit. Actually,it 

This t is to say that witccxxixinebblxiimildrentxwa,, settled out of court for 

an exceptionally high percentage of that for which claim was made, 5775,000 with pne of 

the litigants still not settled with (Post 2/22/74) The selection of the unattributed 

quote is designed to carry out the idea the this deep subveesion was only a playful 

"caper" without significance "But no one isquite sure what it means)and the 'deomerats. 

the the victims are "exploiting" it and are "grateful." 

This is a clever piece of dirty writing intended to exculpate the villains in the 

public mind and to make villainous those who were the victims of the .eta concatination 

of crimes of which this break-in was but a minor part. 
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rim, After eheeldhgaal the Medi believed could be as likely to hold them I have found Szulo MG bywlined stories. You got all the Times issues except 'unday's. It may be tent to know what other stories ho wrote and when he was yanked. I hay, only the enclosed =less be handled the Hothblatt story 4. probably have in a file I didn t check and will now. caber. I have it. lie ,also was on it early. Well, with Ant I've put together on Saul°, which lea he was not retired after 20 years with Times, his wif040 story to Ian's Wife, confirmed !light, I have no doubt he was CIA, whether or not paid. He was the original Bept. Dieinforma• I have found a Times Service unaigned of 7N/2 saying Hunt was in %rope when he wasn't two of Scules stook lines that are not exclusive but are proVooatieetnrepOrt from pereone to that" and Hunt 'apOke to the FBI three days after" the arrests, TS' original lie. ao reason to believe Hunt was in Europe, if he wrote this could be important to add to that art  which I'm now more than half through. (Juxtaposing with Buckley, done and I think both tont in original cove trig up). Menke. HW 5/304 


